
 

PA Representative, District 160  
 

Candidate: Anton Andrew 
 

Gun Sense “Common Ground” Rating:  A  

The “common ground” rating is calculated based on candidate 
alignment with six positions held by a majority of those who do, 
and do not, own guns (data from non-partisan polls.) Mr. Andrew 
supports all six. Details at www.gunsensecc.com/voting-info/ 
 

A background check for every gun purchase | Minimum age for gun 
purchase 21 | Ban “bump stocks” | Enact Emergency Risk Protection Order 
legislation | Don’t arm teachers | Require permit for gun concealed carry 

 
 

Candidate View of “Gun Rights” 
 

When selecting among three statements regarding the Second 
Amendment and gun rights, the candidate chose this option:  
 

X     The Second Amendment and PA Constitution confer an individual 
right, however that right may be subject to appropriate regulation 
and/or considered in conjunction with other rights. 

 

 

Candidate Statement:  Anton Andrew   
 

“We are all concerned about the continued increase in gun 
violence in our nation. What many do not realize is that many gun 
regulations are determined in Harrisburg.  
 
“Gun violence is a complex issue and there is no one solution. 
However, I believe we must come together to pass common sense 
gun regulations in areas where there is clear agreement as to a 
sensible path forward.  
 
“I will take the leadership to find common sense solutions and pass 
legislation to provide sensible regulations.” 

Candidate: Stephen Barrar 
 

Gun Sense “Common Ground” Rating:   
 

No response – No Rating 
 

We did not receive a reply to our Voter’s Guide request, despite 
repeated contacts.  

 

Notes from Rep. Barrar’s Legislative Record 
 

Early in the 2017-2018 Legislative Session: 
 

 Co-sponsored and voted to support punitive pre-emption, 
which would make it easier for people to sue municipalities 
that pass their own gun laws. 

 Co-sponsored a bill to replace the PA State Police operated 
PICS gun purchase background check system with the less 
comprehensive, less efficient federal NICS system. 

 

In spring 2018, Rep. Barrar: 
 

 Co-sponsored a bill to require a background check 
before every gun purchase (following extensive 
lobbying from gun violence prevention groups) 

 Co-sponsored a bill to ban “bump stocks” 
 Co-sponsored a bill that would require a more timely 

removal of firearms from owners with an adjudicated  
Protection from Abuse Order or Misdemeanor Domestic 
Violence offenses. 

2012: 
 Voted for the Brad Fox Bill, which increased penalties for 

those making a straw purchase (illegally buying a gun to 
give it to a prohibited purchaser). 

 

Awarded an “A -” rating from the NRA in 2016. 
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